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Give the youngster a little more time
and he will be a finished article. And
not "finished" as are some of the Cub
hurlers.

He still has a wild streak that must
be eradicated before he can step in
among the stars, but the latent ability
is there. Five passes did not hurt the
lad-'- work against Baltimore yester-
day, as he allowed only two hits. The
Terrapin run was scored without a
hit, Doolan walking, stealing second,
going to third on Block's bad throw,
and then completing the circuit by
stealing home.

Three second string men were in
the local line-u- p, which made Pisk's
task harder. Fritz was still at third
in place of the ailing Zeider. Kava-naug- h

took the place of Tinker at
short, Joe having twisted his ankle in
practice. Block was behind the bat
in place of Wilson, who is still unable
to perform.

In several tight places the young
"heaver showed the stuff of which big
leaguers are composed. Especially
was this true of the eighth inning,
when the Terrapins loaded the bases
with one out The next batter bump-
ed to Fisk and the man on third was
shot at the plate. Block then tossed
to first to complete a double play.

Jack Quinn, former Yank and
Brave hurler, only allowed six hits,
and might have won with right sup-
port. Manager Knabe made a two-ba- se

wild throw in the fifth frying to
complete a double play, and two runs
registered. In this inning Wickland
and Kavanaugh sandwiched singles
with a pass to FarrelL- -

.The work of Fritz and Kavanaugh
indicates that Tinker has"good re-
serve strength in case any of his reg-

ulars are hurt. This will prove a
strong point when the campaign
warms up and injuries affect the oth-
er teatns of the league. Fritz can also
piay the outfield."

Taking snap judgment on yester-
day's White Sox-Detr- game, you'll
blame Eddie Cicofte for the defeat
He made a wild throw in the eleventh

that allowed runnners to reach, scc--

ond and third with none out. The-ma- n

on third counted the only runj
of the game on a sacrifice fly.

In line with our policy of looking at
little deeper for the culprit, we have,
fixed on Ping Bodie as one of the,
offenders. In the first inning the Sox.
loaded the bases on passes with two;
out Dubuc was wild and going bajily.,
Ping got the count to three and two,
and then swung wildly for the thiri
strike on a pitch that would have
given him his base and forced in a,
run.

Sometime Bodie will learn that a.
run forced over by a base on balls is
more valuable than one left strandedv
on third by a whiff. Some time he,
will learn that, say we, but we don't
expect to be living to see the miracle.

Later in the game, with no one on
base, Bodie lammed a nice single.

Opening after opening was present-
ed the Sox, but each time they dis-

dained to take advantage of Dubuc,
who, though he blanked the Sox for
eleven innings, was 'pitching as bad
a game as. he will show this yaar. In
the fifth Cicdltee singled with one
out and Demmitt walked. Lord foul-
ed out and Chase whiffed. More of
the same occurred frequently. When
a team is banded seven passes and
can't score a single run there is some-
thing wrong.

Thirteen white hosed athletes
reached the first station. An even
dozen of them were left stranded.
One was killed in a double play.

Cicotte was hit safely four times
and allowed two passes.

SJoufeds still going. After Buffalo
scored once in the 12th, Brown's gang
rolled in two. Kommers got a homer
and single. Bridwell and Ward Miller
batted hard. Crandall pitched better
ball than Krap.

Kansas City and Brooklyn each
used three pitchers in a batting melee.
Stovall got three hits and Evans poled
four.

Cy Falkenberg pitched his best
Fed game, holding Pittsburgh to
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